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OBSERVATIONS

Ul'ON

THZ DOCTRIJ^E, LATELY ADVANCED, THAT fli&

MAJESTY'S OOUNOIL

HAVE NO

OOJ^&TITUTIOJ^JIL POWER

TO CONTUOTJL INDIVIDUAL APPROPRIATIONS, OR TO AMEND

ORACTER MONEY BILLS J
WITH A FEW REMARKS

VrON THK

CONDUCT OF THAT BODY

On the Qyastiom of granting Encouragement to Comintni

SCHOOLS, and a ptrmanent provimn to the

*' The only u$e the People ever made in any Country, and can
" ever make, ofpower, ia, to give it away, or let it be taken from
" them,—and the authority of all ia only that of one or of a/ct»."

—flimond's Tour in Great Britain, vol. i. jp. 142.

HALIFAX:
Printed at the Jt'OVASCOTIAJV OFFICB.

1838.
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OBSERVATIONS.

IT is one of the characteristics of a free people

to exercise a watchful jealousy over the conduct of

their Rulers, and to superintend, with an active and in-

telligent discretion, the various measures of Govern-

ment. Freedom in fact cannot exist, or at least flouju&U.

in full vigour, without some constitutional check of

this kind. Whenever the mandates of the " Powers

that be" are heard, like the responses of the Del-r

phic Oracle, with a chilling and mysterious awe ; or

whenever they are received with indifference and o-

beyed without murmurs, in each case, it is sympto-

matical, either that Tyranny has already acquired

the Sovereign power, or is rapidly ascending to that

giddy and treacherous height. The passion for po-

litical power is indeed insatiable ; and human na-

ture is so constituted, that the gratification of its

stronger propensities only tends to impart to them
additional strength and vigour. One resting-point

gained, another is seen in the distance ; the highest

pinnacle looms ever in the eye ; and the restive spirit

yearns and faints not, till the foot is planted on the

loftiest spot. The rise of Despots, in all ages and

climes, would form a history, eventful and agitating
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indeed, but exhibiting the same uniform picture ol'

unsatisfied desire and lawless passion. Their motto,

like that of the family of Bertram in Guy Mannering,

is "Might makes Right." No sanctifying view of

human equality ever breaks in to daunt their ambi-

tious dreams; and hence we find, even in the early

history of our own Constitution, that our Kings in-

dulged in a supreme and unrestrained authority ; and

that no limits were set to it, till raised by the fears,

appointed by the experience,and strengthened and im-

proved by the firmness and intelligence of the people.

To this enlightened independence—^the unyielding
* and honest resistance to the arbitrary measures of

our Sovereigns, we may attribute much o{ the ex-

cellence and perfection of the British Constitution.

It was this which wrung from John, although for-

^fAjiaAj
^•'**^ ^"^ *^® \mqmx oftried by the spiritual thunders of

JT^^ the Pope, the Charter of our Liberties—from our

proud Charles, trained in the doctrine of divine pre-

rogative, the Bill of Rights—and from William and

Mary a solemn unequivocal recognition of the admi-

rable principles embodied in the Act of Settlement.

Nay, I will even go hand in hand with Hume , in

' maintaining, that our Constitution would never have

reached its present pre-eminence, had not the tide of

democratic feeling flowed unceasingly upon the peo-

ple, and murmured gently at the foot of the Throne.

An angry tone of party feeling is indispensible to its

preservation—^it is one of its wise, redeeming, inse-

parable constituents—and by its colUsions, acts upon

the political atmosphere, like the " mingling rush"

of the two electricities in the Heavens, to temper

and purify the whole circumambient mass. The
shock and contention of parties may be loud and vio-

lent ; but sunshine will afterwards succeed, and with

V
i



It a more healthful and reviving period of proeperity.'*

With these plain and distinct admisBions, no one

will accuse me of being an advocate of the doctrine

of passive obedience ; or of overlooking, with a Tory

blindness, thoae main features of our Constitution t»

which it owes itri superiority and transcendance, and

we our distinction and freedom.

** 'Tit Liberty alone thatgivea theflower

Offlteting life its luitre and perfume,

Jinitwe arif teeedt without it.'*

From the bottom of my soul I abhor the principle

propagated by Machiavel, in his book entitled " The
Prince," which not inaptly has been styled the " Pri'

mer of King8''\ I confess that * glory, as a Eriiish

Subject, in the privilege, with which we are invested,

of discussing with a dauntless freedom public mea-

sures, and of arraigning public men ; and that I re-

gard the preservation oi" that privilege as indispensa-

ble to the full enjoyment of our political immunities,

fiut, at the same time, let it not be forgotten, that

* Although Hume, however, supporfed the doctrinee of genuine
liberty with 00 much earneetnesa, yei be wm no paMiooKte admirer

of these violen' polUirai fftctions which occasionally spring up un-
der the mildest |(overnmeiits. In ur 3 passtgK he says

—

** As much
f us Logialators' and founders of Slates ought to be honored and
*' respected among men, as much ought the founders of sects and
" factions to be deftested and hated ; beeaune the influence of fac-

*' tion IS directly contrary to that of laws. Jtaeiiona euhvert O9-
" vernment, render Laws impotent, and beget the fiercest animo-
" sities amonfr men of the same nation, who ought to give mtifti-
<* al assistance and protection to each other. And what shotild
'< render the founders of party more odious, is the difficulty of extir-
*' paling these weeds, when once they have taken root in any state.

" They naturally propagate themselves for many centuries, and sel-
'* dom end but in the total dissolution of that Government in which
" they are sown. Tliey are, however, plants which grow most
' * pleittifully in the richest soil ; and though absolute Governments
" be not free from them, it mast be confessed that they arise more
*' easily and propagate themselves in free Governments, vthere they
** always infect the Legislature itself, which alone could be able,
*' by'the steady application ofrewards and punishments, to eradicaie
" them."—Essays vol. i. p. 61.

' N
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ihis freedom can be enjoyed with safety only to a
certain extent. If it be indulged to licentiousness

—

employed for the purpose ofattacking those acknow-

ledged principles, in the respectful observance of

which our Liberties consist ; or in vilifying those in-

stitutions, which have grown with the growth of the

Constitution, and are incorporated with its structure,

we convert our blessing into a bane, and imitate those

frenzied warriors of whom we read in ancient times,

" who turned their weapons of defence against their

own vitals."

The Liberty ofthe Press is the Idol of every Bri-

ton. While preserved pure and unsullied, it is the

truest guardian of those Rights which dignify and
ennoble us ; but when its powers are devoted to un-

hallowed ends, it becomes an engine which may
work an awful and resistless ruin. In this Province,

hitherto chrracterized for the loyal and peaceful

temper manifested in political discussions, it is oflate

beginning to exhibit symptoms oflicentiousness ; and

in the undisguised attack which has been made on the
just influence and prerogatives ofHis Majesty's Coun-

cil, I see much to alarm the prudent and reflective.

This indeed is a question of no transitory or insig-

nificant interest. The destinies and happiness of

Nova-Scotia depend upon its right decision. If the

arguments which have been advanced were allowed

to remain uncontradicted, they would sail proudly

upon the stream of time, and in the end engraft

themselves firmly upon public opinion. The senti-

ment would propagate to all. In the language of

Junius " what yesterday was assertion, to-day would

become doctrine ;" and the dogma of an artful Apos-

tate might thus be transformed into a political creed.

The crisis is animating. Now, im?w it becomes the



iiricnds of goofl order—that numcfous class whoso

judgments approve, and whose affections are linked

to, the existing order of things—to investigate the

point at this, its earliest appearance ; and, if found

presumptuous and unstable, to raise against it the

firm phalanx of constitutional principle.

I need scarcely inform the Reader, that the doc-

trine to which I allude, was first advanced by an a-

nonymous writer in the Pictou Patriot, and was sub-

sequently re-echoed by a Learned Member in the

House of Assembly. It is pretended, that the Coun-

cil have no right to exercise any controul over indi- •

vidual appropriations; and that the prerogative which

that Body at present claim and enjoy over Money
Bills, is no less at variance with the practice of the

Constitution, than with the well-being and prosperity

of the Province. To both of these positions I am ^
prepared to prove,my dissent ; for, however tickling y/

and grateful they may be to the ear of democracy, I

feel satisfied, that they are not only untenable in

themselves ; but, if admitted and acted upon, would

be disastrous in their consequences.

At the threshold of the discussion I admit, that the

House of Lords enjoy no such power or privilege as

H. M. Council have been in the habit of exercising.

The Commons, since they have aspired to the digni-

ty of a superior influence over the finances have long

been most assiduous in establishing the Constitution-

al principle—" that all Grants or Supplies are their

'* sole and entire gift" ; and " as the King and
" Queen, by the Constitution and Laws of Parlia-

" ment, are to take all or leave all, in any gift,

" grants, or > sents from the Commons, and can-

'« not take part and leave part ; so are the Lords to

'< pass all or reject alU without dimunition or alter-

A^,

If
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*' ation." So jealous have they been ofthis Right,

and BO Bcrupulously (ireful of iti obeervance, that

ihey have invariably reeisted the interference of the

LordB in all Money Bills; and even rejected their a-

mendments in those which went to impoee penalties,

—to appoint the Rates of Toll on Turnpikes and Ca-

nals,—to establish the assessment for building or re-

pairingChurches,—or, in fine, in anyBill which, either

directly or by consequence, went to impose a pecu-

niary tax or rate upon the people. So also, in voting

supplies, they have denied the Peers the privilege of

controulling them individually. At the close of the

Session the different votes passed during its continu-

ance, are collected into one general " Appropriation

Bill ;" and this is sent up to them for their concur-

rence or disapproval. ITiey must pass all or none,

for, as is contended, thev have no power " to take

part and leave part, "t

t It may be neceaMiry to explain that I have extracted the pawa-
fes inarked above with quotations, from a Speech delivered bj) the

Attorney General of Prince Eriward lalarid, in a debate ursued in

the Houae of Assembly last wiater, ind afterwards pabl>Bli«d in a
pamphlet. It \» refnrred to by that Genileman as a mere aisertion

•f privilege by a Committee of Coramons, * appointed to draw up
reasons for a Cnnfeienre with the Lords;" and no evidence appears

that it was, or ever has been, admitted by the Upper Huuse. Al-
thovgti I have ejiamined both Hammond and HatMli- the two
great aitthon'ies^ for P&'liamentary practice—and the Journals of
the House of Commons,! c«nnot lind in any of them the paragraph

Iw quotes, or the doctrine-en which be insists The broadest asser-

tion of the Const •tutioaa't privilege <vhich I can discover is the Ibl-

lowing :
—" That all aids and 8in>pl;e8, und aids to His Majesty in

** Parliament, are (he sole gift of) he Commons ; and all Bills for
** the granthig of any such aid antt supplies ought to begin with the
*' Commons ; and that it is the undoubted i*nd sole right of the
*' Conraons to direct, limit and appoint in such Bills the ends, pur-
** poses, considerations, oenditions, limi ations and qualiiicatioos, of
" such grants ; which ought no' to be changed or altered by the

*'HouseofLordr"—8 Hat. 91.

To convince the reader, however, that I follow the argument
with a fearle candour, and have no other object in view but the

earch of truth, I loeet the awartion in its broadest shape. And



But aUhonah otu* Colonial Government bc'u ditiiiilU'

tive copy of its groat model—though it present to

the eye, upon an inferior scale, the same antique and

Venerable features which arc so strongly impressed

upon its Parent ; ultliough the Governor, Council

and Assonihly, are m.3ant to secure to »is the same

high privilcijres, and to answer the same invaluable

ends, as the King, T^onls and Commons, in the Mother

State; yet there maybe, and there are, causes, which

Veqiiire the laws and practice of Parliament to be mo-

dified to our juvenile and peculiar situation.

The Laws of Parliament, in fact, bear a strong

dnalogy to the Laws which protect our civil Riglits.

In an ancient, commercial, and highly populous king-

dom, like Great Britain, these must needs be infi-

Ijitely more various and complicated, than are requi-

site in a small and lately settled Colony. Hence it is

vit' out directly admitting it as fact, would beg it to he understood
that tlio same causes wiiich support ,nnd sanctify the control of the
Council, do not exist in llie Parent State. Be it r< colkclcd that

t/rA I the inajurii£ of the House of Lord', like those of the Housu ot*
^'^ ' Cumnions, are influenced by the Ministers of rh« Crown w!io ors

IMombers ot'thatAuttust Body. Now.as it inafierwurds shown in the^e
•* 'Oiiservationa,' that, by the practice of Parliumont, the Commons
*• wili receive no Pit'tionfor ant/ aum of monetf relating to pub-
'* lie or even private servieeM, but what is rccommetuled by the
•• Ci-otrn;" and ui, by tho the iry and practico of the Constitution,
the Kin^ acts only thiongh his Ministers, it is clear that no grants
ran be iutiodinod into, or pass the Commons, which have not been
provioufly submitted to those very individuals who possess n su-
preme intluence in the House of Lords. In addition the mo'!e iii

which supplies arc granted in England is widely difibrent from the
plan purs.icd hero. In the former, tho 1 11 which imposes 'he tax
nearl> , in every case, appoiikta tho object on which its produce is to
be expended—this is sent to the L»rd>4, and aKhough they have not
the power of altering or amending the money clauses, stillthey nt'rt/

reject the whole, a position Mhich can be substantiatiM)
by innumerable authorities. With us, the Revenue is raised by Bill
but the current annual expenditure is passed m the Committee <.f
Supply, in distinct tiaparate resolutions ; and were tho CounciF to be
deprived of their present pierogative of deliberating upon these uu
dividuallv, the House of Assembly would acquire a power not
posseteed by th« Commons of tho Imperial ParJiaoieBt.

; I
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adopted as a prirciple in our Courts of Justice that

the Common Law, from being the birth-riglit and in-

heritance ofEngli8hmen,and the broad, stable ground-

work upon which their legal rights are reared and

sustained, as well as all Acts declaratory of it, pos-

sess here a supreme undeniable'authority; but thatthe

Statute Law, except when its operation is expressly ex-

tended to us, shall receive homage only when it is ap-

plicable to ouF situation and circumstances. Such has

been the doctrine delivered from the Bench, both by

ChiefJustice Strange, and by the venerable and en-

lightened Judge, who has so long presided over the

Jurisprudence of the country ; and so entirely does

that doctrine comport both with reason and expedien-

cy, that it has been acted upon, ever since the settle-

ment of the Colony, without injury or complaint,

and without seeking or requiring the favour and sanc-

tion of a Provincial Act. Like a general law in the

moral world, in the transcendency of its own excel-

lence, it hj^ been all powerful.
^

The same reasoning will apply tc the Constitution

of our Legislature. Although we have adopted all the

material parts, and followed the great outline of the

organization of Parliament, rtill the infancy of our

growth, and the dissimilarity ofour circumstances,

do require a modification of its principles. Although

all the elements and essential improvements of the

//J ConstitutioiL^e, and are, preserved amongst us, still

the balancesofpower may be po»ed upon a new ful-

crum, and the cher-ks tj popular extravagance be

consigned to other hands.

Besides, it is within the knowledge of every gen-

tleman, conversant with the rules andpractice ofPar-

liament, that the system we pursue is totally differ-

ent from that followed at St. Stephens'. In the House
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of Commons, for instance, no Member is permitted

to address the chair more than^ once during debate ;

in our House ofAssembly Members have the right of

speaking Imce. This alone is a proof that these

rules can be modified to our views ; aad are adopted

only in so much as they are found useful. The rule

there may be expedient, from the larger number of

Members, from the higher cultivation of talent, from

the loftier and more comprehensive powers of elo-

quence and reasoning, and from the vast press of

public business which nust be performed. Here the

observance of this ruJj would be inexpedient and un-

necessary ; but I venture to prophecy, that, should

our Representation be enlarged in any great degree,

necessity will compel us to the observance of the same

rule. In confirmation of this an occmrence rises in

remembrance :—during the first Session of the pre-

sent House, while the newly elected Representatives

were inflated with electioneering eloquence, and

when, after the noisy experience of one eventful

week, it was discovered that those gifted with the
"" copia verborum, " were more anxious to display

their rhetoric than to forward the business of the

country, a resolution was actually framed, if not

moved in the House, that the strict rule of Parlia-

ment should henceforth be introduced and obeyed.
Again,

In the House of Commons no private Bill can be

introduced, unless a Petition has been previously

presented, referred t^ a Committee, and a favorable

report returned. In a country like England, so vast

in its extent, so densely peopled, and with such a

changing variety ofconflicting interests, this practice

is indispensable—for in no otherway could the House

i

'^1

Mammoncl'B practice in Parliament.—p. 76.
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•acquire a correct and intimate acquaintance with the

measure proposed ; and thus preserve theinselvca

from interfering rudely with private rights, and from

perpetrating individual injustice. With us this prac-

tice docs not prevail : and the reasons are obvious.

The limited extent of the Province, and the compa-

rative thinness of the population, enable every in-

telligent man either to comprehend, or readily to ac-^

quire a perfect knowledge of, any question whic-i

cc^'d possibly be brought under the notice of our

Legislature. Were, however, the Provinces united,

as has been proposed, into one genor il confederated

Government, and were Representatives selected by
each, to meet at some central point, it is clear that

they could not venture to legislate, without the cer-

tainty of error, upon any private Bill, until they had

recognized and adopted the enlightened example of

the Parliament of England.

If, so far, I have been successful in establishing the

doctrine, that the Laws of Parliament o.ight not to

be slavishly adopted by us ; and that, while we at-

tend to the general principle, the modificaiion may
be shaped and adapted to our peculiar situation, I

come now to the gist of my argument ; and am pre-

pared to contend that local causes do exist, which

render this controul on the part of the Council, of

prime and insurmountable necessity. This opinion

is founded upon the following considerations :

I. All grants derived in England for the public

service, are voted at the express request ofthe King

;

and no appropriation, either for general or private

purposes, is made unless his sanction has been pre-

viously communicated.^ No such custom has gain-

?'* Upon thollth June, 1718, the House declared it to be a stanti-
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pd ground here. True, the Governors ofthe Colonies

do transmit to the House a copy of the annual Civil

List, or occasionally lend the weight of their official

recommendation to some particular service; but they

neither claim nor possess the regal controul over the

General Expenditure ; and the House can proceed, of

its own inherent authority, to the distribution of the

public revenue, without inquiring into their wants or

waiting for their solicitations. In the present admin-

istration of Nova-Scotia there has ever been paid a

respectful and willing deference to the wishes of the

Executive, but this ready complimce is in compli nent

to the zeal, talents, and personal character of His Hx-

cellency, and no homage to his constitutional aaihoi i-

ty.

2. It is a well known and firmly establish i^i'

principle in the frame of the English Governn^oul:,

that those Ministers of the Crown who hold a seat in

the House of Commons, must cominraid a mnjori, y
of votes there upon all questions on which the (^.ibi-

net have come to a concurring opinion, and in which

the interests ofthe Government are concerned. Ti>.e

instant in which the opinions that a Cabinet niain-

iag order, "that they wouIJ receive no petition for any sum oflNloney

relatingto public service, Imt what is rec^mineiided from the Crown.
And the uniform practice ofthe Hou$!e has applied trita order, not

only to petitions for public Money, oi for Money relating to public

nervicev but to all motions whateve for giun.s of Money, vl.ether

the grounds of snob applications have be.on puMic or private, Up-
on this principle, before the Committee of Supply en fal^einloil.eir

consitiera' ion the providing for the pay and the clothing of tlie Mili-

tia, or even before the House can give the Committee of Supply a
power to consider of this service, some Member of the House of

Commons, authorized by the Crown, must acquaint the House, that

the King recommends the same to their consideration. It arises

out of the nature and appointment of the Committee, which is o

consider ofthe supply granted to His Majesty, that the form of <ill

its resolutions, though they are ffr mere private purposes, is by way
of Grant to the Crown, to be Applied by the Crown, t» the enflf

spooiiied in the rcsplntlmn."—^ Htil^eU, 103-I9S

!
I
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tain, become distasteful to the body of the People, 09

manifested by the majority of their Representatives ;

or in which the individuals of that Cabinet lose their

power and pre-eminence in Parliament ;—cotempora-

;neously their poUtical union dissolves, or the Minis-

ters whose influence hath vanished, are compelled to

relinquish " place," that the King may rally round the

Throne servants more insinuating and talented.

—

Hence the briefreign of the Rockingham administra-

tion, in which Burke tasted so transiently the sweets

of office ; hence the resignation of Pitt, and the ho-

nors heaped upon his political Rival ; and hence the

confusion—the building up and toppling down of Ca-

binets—which has amused the world since the death

of Mr. Canning. From this position two incidents

result—both ofthem material to our argument. First,

that the King }s assured of receiving the supplies

which are necessary for the maintenance of his Go-

vernment ; And second

—

tliat no appropriation can pass

t!ie Lower House , to be presentedfor his approval^ offensive to

his personalfeelings
J
or d,erogatoryfrom the safety and loell-

heing of the Crown.

3. As it is the practice of the Constitution for the

Commons to present in England to the King ; andAere

to his Representative, their diflerent appropriations in

one Genj^ral Bill, the advocates of popular rights

have, I suppose, no intention to transfer that minute

and wholesome controul, now enjoyed by the Coun-

cil, into the hands of the Executive. The Council,

although the practices of Provincial Government are

90 widely different from those of the Mother State,

are to be pent up witliin the same narro"^ field of

privilege as the Peers of Pariiament—the Governor

is to remain denuded of that kingly power which

would enable him to exeit a wholesome controul over
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g" ranis for the public service, by giving them in the

first instance his deliberate approbation—and both,

for their loss of substantial influence, are to be con-

soled with the dry techiiicaliries of parliamentary

forms, and to be told " to take all, or leave all." And
what the end to be gained ?

—

that measures ob-

noxious to the Government may be tacked to those

which are essential ; or, to use a strong figure, that Sin-

ners may sneak into Paradise by skulldng under the

garments of the Elect. All the responsibility and

odium ofrefusal is to be thrown upon one single vote

of the UpperHouse,or upon the veto of the Executive;

and the minute disposal of the Provincial Revenue i»

henceforth to be consigned to the grasping and impla-

cable selfishness of party, or to the speculative extra-

vagance of popular leaders. Woe betide Nova-Sco-

tia should that ho r ever arrive : I should esteem lier

destiny sealed, and her ruin foreordained. The mea-

sure would be pregnant with a thousand evils. If

the Council, in any case, would shrink from the res-

ponsibility ofrejecting the Appropriation Bill, although

it included items which, taken singly, they would ne-

ver have sanctioned ; and ifit were thrown upon the

conscience of the Executive, the dictates of which,

after solemn and deliberate enquiry, might advise itis

rejection, the head ofthe Government—the Represen-

tative ofHisMajesty—would be brought into open and

direct collision with the Representatives ofthe People

—de*"^ and bitter enmities would be engendered

—

and one ofthe first principles ofthe Constitution would

bf; infringed. That " the King can do no wrong" is,

says De Loime, one of its fundamental maxims ; and

so far has this doctrine been carried, that Judge Black-

etone maintained " he is not only incapable of d&ing^

but even of thinking wrong. " ForGod b sake, let not
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his acknowledged Representative be thrust into any

situation, in which, by the acts compelled upon him,

that sound principle m.iy ever be endangered. Whenc'
vor the hand of Royalty appears, stretched forth from

the purple Robes, let it be, like the finger of our Sa-

vi )ur, performing some act of beneficence and mercy.

This idea is illustrated with a dispassionate andbeau-

tif il eloquence by the same Judge to whom I havejust

all- I'Jod. '• In Moniirchies the King acts in a superior

" splu're; and though he regulates the whole Govern-
" ment ;is the first mover, yet he does not appear in

" any ofihe disagreeable or invidious parts of it.

—

*' Whenever the Nation see him personally engaged,

*' it is only in works of Legislation, munificence or

*' co^lpas^ion. To him, therefore, the people look

" up, as the fountain ofnothing but bounty and grace,

" and these repeated acts of goodness, coming imme-
*' diately from his own hand, endear the Sovereign to

*' his subjects, and contribute more than any thing to

" root in their hearts that filial affection and personal

" loyalty, which are the sure estabUshmeut of a
*' Prince."— FoZ. IF. Page 391.

But if all these be valid Constitutional objections,

against deprivuig His Majesty's Council of a delibe-

rative controul over individual appropriations, or of

invading the right they exercise of rejecting a money
Bill, I ask what practical evils have resulted from

their interference to justify this novel suggestion f

I know of none. To all useful public objects they

apply as sagacious and liberal a spirit as the Members
of Assembly ; and so far from being that illiberal and
dangerous body, which this new race of reforming

patriots have represented them to be, I am satisfied

that the Country would as readily rely on the integ-

rity of their opinions, and have as secure a depen-



dence on their sincere wishes for the public good, a»

on those who vilify and abuse them.

Let their argiimentR , however, have shewing and

answer. I give a sketch of their manner in grave de^

bate! Othello could not spout more finely :

—

" I rely^ Mr. Speaker, upon the abstract principle.

*' Every Grovernment, Sir, is erected for the benefit

*' of the people ; they freely relinquish a portion of

" their natural liberty, submit to the Control of the

*' Supreme Magistrate, and provide him with an ap-

" panage and revenue to secure the peaceable en-

*'joyment of their civil rights, to quicken their

*' prosperity, and to increase their happiness.

" These are the ends, the sole, the only ends,

—

" which sanctify the laws, the restraints, the

" impositions of the Civil power. As a general

" principle. Sir, I conceive this'to be unquestionable

" —to resemble one of those axioms of mathematical

" rcMSoning, which are the essence of demonstrative
*' proof. The British Constitution, I frankly admit,

*' that noble gothic pile, which has grown gradually by the

*' workmanship ofages, and which is as exquisite in its de-

<' ^gn, as venerable and antique in its aj)pearanee*"— is

" one of the most perfect governments upon which
" the sun ever shone. One of its fundamental max-
'* ims is, that there can be no taxation without repre-

" sentation—that no demand can be made upon the

" subjects, to which a majority of their Representa-

" tives have not yielded their assent; and further, that

" the proceeds ofthose taxes cannot depart ftom the

* Those panages in the above Speech which are marked with
Italics, are what 1 designate as rhetorical flonrishes—a red rag. tn

the Mackarel—or, in vulvar parlance, *' a f nh oaat out to anrnse th««

Whale."

'WO
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•' public treasury, until that ninjorily have preecrrb-

'* ed the mode and appointed the amount. {?uch arc

" the principles which arc recognized in the Parent
" Government ; and such are the rights to which
" we, the inhnbitantsof Nova-Scotia, arc entitled, as

" part and parcel of the great Family of British Free-

" men

—

this vcice shall only cease to advocate them, Sivy

" ivhen it lecomes silent in the tomb. But, Mr. Speaker,

" we enjoy these rights only in appearance ; we have
*' the sunshine, but it is lustre without warmth.
" True, no internal taxes can be levied upon our con-

" stituents, until we have called them into existence;

" but ofwhat value is this privilege, ifwe are to be con-

" trouUed and hampered in this style by the old ladi es

'^ at the other end of the building.^ iStr, my blood boils

^' with indignation when I reflect upon the yoke mth which we

" aregallcdy and the fetters which confine our limbs. If the

" People petition for aid to Schools, these Nabobs an-

" swer them with a Provincial Act—if they want A-

" cademies they must be made subservient to the

" views of the Established Church—if a Bridge is to

" be built, or the Fisheries to be encouraged, the de-

". sign is sent down to us in an amendment, or the

" mode communicated by a conference ; and we,
" whom the Constitution invests with supreme legis-

" lative power, sit tamely here, and allow our privi-

" leges to be abused, and our rights to be nullified,-—

" And by whom .?***** (Here follows a strain of per-

" eonal satire and vulgar declamation.) *******Mr.

" Speaker, I, for one, am disposed no longer to submit

" to this dangerous assumption of authority. We are

" reduced to the degradation of puppets. Let Gen*
" tlemen arm their energies, and cast the saddle from

" their backs. I call upon the patriotism ofthe House.
'^ I beseech those Gentlemen, who regard the interests of
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** their country; who feel an interest in thefuture destiny arid

" welfare of jYova- Scotia, and who are willing to offer siicri-

^'-ficcs at her altar, to rally roundme now, and be prepar-

" ed to achieve a fortunate result in this cintentioii. I

" boldly aver, Mr. Speaker, that His Majesty's Co'.in-

" cil have no right to negative a Money Bill ; and
" the controiil which that Body exercises is not only

" an infringetnent of our privileges, but a duf'&r plai<^-

" ed into the vitali 'tflki CfHstitatUn. It is we wlu k:iJV

"best the People's wants—we, coming fro n the
*' People, and deriving our authority from the Peop'e,

" are the safost guardians of the public purse. The
" Council, Sir, at their first establishment, were ne-

' ver meant to exercise a Legislative power, but to

' act the more humble duty of Privy Council to the

*' Governor. When affairs of delicate management
*' came under consultation, the head of the Govern-
" mcnt withdrew, to escape from the responsibility;

*' and, in this way, they have gradually assumed
" the character find importance of a distinct legisla-

" tive branch. Their power is, however, an assump-

" tipn, which we have alone the power to controul

" or nullify.

—

(Cetera desunt.)

•I

l!

So much for this grand dem^c^^tic argimsnt, in

its most formidable and seducing shipe. Let me
now proceed with an inquiry into its soundness.

We have already seen that the eiTervescence of po-

pular zeal is evaporated in the British House of Com-

mons by the commanding influence of the Ministry ;

and it is the existence of this wiiolesomc authority

which has gradually induced the Peers to give up all

controul, save in one general vote, over the expen-

diture of the public funds.

'yhe absence of a similar check in Nova-Scotia,
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appears to me to be, of itself, an irrefrogable argu-

ment to the she vvy eloquence of these popular ora-

tors, whom I have now attempted to imitate—for

the recorded history of all Republics proves the dan-

ger which has resulted to the State from the public

fmances being placed at the disposal of popular lead-

ers ; and that to this alone, and to the corruption

which it naturally favors, may be attributed the brief

splendor and the rapid extinction of those Republi-

can Governments, which, in their creation, threw

such redeeming lights over the character and inten-

tions of public men. They have been found invaria-

bly to be expended for the promotion ofparty ache mes,

for the advancement ofindividual aggrandizement,

—

for the benefit of a/eu> at the expense of the many.'^

But is there any thing so guarded in the constitu-

tion of our Assembly—any thing so pre-eminently

virtuous and enlightened in the personal character of

its leaders, as to justify an innovation of this kind ?

I wish to speak respectfully ofa body who wrap them-
selves up in the dignity ofa foreign importance ; and

seem to imagine that into their own sage puissant

6 Ives, * all the wvJom^ and the patriotism of the Pro-

vince has been collected. I wish, I repeat, to pre-

serve towards them the address of courteous observ-

ance ; but since they have had the hardihood to moot
questions in which their political sagacity and

integrity are brought into the " odious light of

comparison," they must pardon others should they

deal in the stern and unvarnished language of truth.

^^ Sua quisqa^ exempla debet aequo aninw jio/t." I believe

I speak the sentiments of the shrewdest and most

* In illnstratioo of the rtmarka which I have ventiucd to mmke in

the above paragraphs, I recommend to the reader a careful peruial
of the 13th Chapter of" Delolme on the EogUeh Constitution."—
p. t2S.
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tliinkingmindig in the community—those who over-

look, with discrirmiiatiiig calmness, the petty tern-

peats ofour political hemisphere,—when I assert that

our present House is regarded as one of a dashing,

brilliant, and even audacious eloquence ; but as little

versed in the sober every-day business of life, and
sadly deticient in just and comprehensive views of

JLegidlation. There are in it, beyond question, pru-

dent and polished minds who occasionally soften and

direct its Councils ; but there is a large body of pre-

judice, which some of those who pretend to the cha-

racter of leaders, to suit their own little purposes, or

for the bootless honour of carrying a majority, conde-

scend to address, to cajole, to flatter or tofolbw !

To these I may justly apply the satire of Martial

" iraa et verba locarU^^—for they lead by being led.

Of the consistency of their whole prooeedings, the

public ent^tain no veryhi^ opinion :—And cun the

unprejudiced think otherwise ? Have we not wit-

nessed fiery harrangues followed up by resolutions,

not less tinnd and pointless—threats backed by pusi-

lanimous action—the Resolutions of to-day expung-

ed^m the journals en the morrow—and motions

discussed, so intemperate in their character, as to of-

fend the feelings, or excite the mockery and derision

ofthe dispassionate. Whatever may have been the

character of former Houses of Assembly, the present

assuredly is not that cautious Body, whom the good

sense of the country would back in any attempt to

invade the Co&8tituti(Hitd privileges of the Council.

Indeed, setting aside all theoretical objections, I

cannot thii^ that this power could ever be safely

lodged in the hands of our Representatives.* In

* '* It is the Mture of power, Wft Paley, " alwaye to preu uf-
'•' en the boundaries which confine it. Licentioasiicss, faction, envy.

ii;
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every ])opulai* Assembly there is too frequent ai^

appeal to the passio'is—pnimlar prejudiceH are wor-

shipped witli loo profound a devotion—there is too

unceasing? a struggle for petty power and dominion

—

too much trimming and intrigue,—for it8 Members
to possess, consistently with the safety and well-

being of the state, an undivided controul over the

public expenditure. And applied to our House these

reasons acquire an unanswerable ascendancy, when,

we investigate the mode |n which a large portion of

the funds is distributed. Even, at the present mo-

ment, with the cleansing controul of the Council,

there are whispers and surmises that the Members
of Assembly, render the votes of the Appropriation

Bill subservient to their own interests ; or, as it is

strongly but inelegantly said, " finger the public mo-

ney with tarred hands." Persons there are, invidi-

ous enough to insinuate that the interests of the Dis-

trict are sometimes sacrificed, that the insolvent

debtor, or ninth cousin of its Member, may enjoy the

profitable distinction conferred by a Road Commis-

" impatience of control or inferiority, the secret pleasure of morti-
*' fying the great, or the hope of disposseasing them ; a constant
** wilhngness to question and thwart whatever is dictate'! or even
" proposed by another; a disposition, common to all bodies of men,
" to extend the claim and authority of Iheir order ; above all that
" love of power and of shewing it, which resides more or loss in
*' every human heart, and which, in pop>ilar assemblies, is influenced
" like every other passion by communication and encouragement

;

** thei^e moi'ivea, added to private detigna and reaentmentt, che-
** rished al'-o by popular acclamation, and operating upon the great
*< share of power already possessed by the House of Commont,
" might induce a Majority, or, at least, a largf party of Men in

*' that Assembly, to unite in endeavouring to draw to themselves
" the whole Government of the State ; or, at least, to obstruct the
" conduct of public affaits hy a wanton and perverse opposition,
" so as to render it impossible for the wisest at.itesman to carry
<* forward the businesc of the Nation in Parliament."— Moral and
Political Phil. vol. i. p. 231.—In tho whole range of British litera-

ture 1 could scarce h.ive found a passage more illustrat've of my
text, or more shro^vdly d^linrating the conduct pursued by some lead-

ers of oar House of Assumbly during tho last session.
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•ion. If these insinuations be at all warranted by

facts now, what barrier, I demand, could be raised

against the tide of corruption, were the corrective

influence of the Council to be nnniilled ? or what li-

mit can we imagine to the complaints, and murmur-

ings, and indignation of the country ?

From all charges and imputations of this kind His

Majesty's Council are fully relieved. The dignity of

their situations, and the respectability of their pri-

vate characters, equally forbid their entertainment.

Slander cannot breathe aloud nn insinuation that

they have ever applied the public funds to promote

their own individual i^hemes—that they have recur-

red to petty means to accomplish a puri)«ae—or that

they deviate, in their public councils, fioiii those up-

right and honorable principles which arc the orna-

ment of private life.

Against their sagacity and general intelligence no

charge, I imagine, could be long sustained ; for the

very situations which some of them enjoy, compris-

ing the highest honors of the Bench and the Pulpit

;

and the most responsible offices, connected with the

commerce and finances of the coimtry—the rewards

won by honorable competition, or by long and meri-

torious services—are sufficient in themselves to shew
that they do possess minds of a shrewd complexion,

and must have polished their naturil powers by a

long and assiduous cultivation. The busy, eventful

scenes, too, through which most of them have pas-

sed—their long and intimate acquaintance with the

various interests of the Province—their political train-

ing—^their age and prudence

—

"Lenit albescent animcjfeapillus

Litium et rixa eupidoa proterva."—Hor. Lib. iti. Ode 14.

oU eminently fit them for the business of legislation
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-~a science of such depth and intricacy as torcquire^

in an especial degree, the impartiality and acutenees

ofa sober and penetratingjudgment. Theirwisdom,

Ijtile OS it is when weighed in the balance with the

gigantic powers and miraculous prescience of our po-

piilar leaders, renders them, in my humble opinion,

even more capable than thew»«jfon7iesof our Ilouso of

Assembly, to fathom the bearing and tendencies of

measures ; and M'hei it is further considered that

they are no candidates for popular honors, that they

are averse to the prejudices which mislead the minds

of the vulgar, and contemn the clamours of the popu*

lace ; it vvlU surely be granted, that their decisions

are entitled to as much respect, and are as litely to

farther the true interests of the Province, as those of

the lower Branca of thf. Legislature.

No one can be stupid enough to believe, whatever

he may profess, that His Majesty's Council can che-

rish aught, save a sincere affeciion for the Province,

or that they fail to manifest an anxious and untiring

zeal, to accelerate themarch of mindandofimprove->

ment* If, indeed, we had a Council constituted like

those which lent their corrupt and feeble sanction to

the grovelling and arbitary dictates of the Viceroy,

in the old Colonies of Spain ; composed of men with

foreign r.ttachments, panicipatin^ in the sentiment

of the Poet, " Coclumj non animum mutant qui trans

mare cu-r^mV^—^possessing no one sympathy in com-

mon with the people—enduring the miseries c^a pain-

ful absence from their native land—and remaining

cither to (^quirc a new, or to restore a shattered for-

tune ; such a suspicion would present itself with

powerful claims upon our faith. But when w© look

to the individuals who constitute our Council, the as-

ertion melts to nothingness. Most ofthem are na-
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tives of the country—all of them are men of large

properties and rising families—their stakes in the

growth and prosperity of the Province are deep, open

and manifest ; and before we can believe that such

men would prove treacherous to the public good, it

must first be established that the strongest motives

which actuate human conduct, have, in their bosoms,

neither favor nor influence.

Is, however, their conduct of so dubious a cast that

this suspicion can be entc ^ained ? Do *hey plant

themselves so obstinately against the tide of public

opinion, or regard our various enterprizes with so

heartless an indifference, as to warrant such a belief?

Who is the most zealous advocate ofthe Shubenaca-

die Canal ? Who the founder and friend of our

Commercial Chamber ? Who presided, but a few days

ago, at a public meeting held for the encouragement

of the Fisheries ? W*ho are the Patrons and Oflice-

Bearers of our different Institutions for promoting

Religion, Charity and Education ?—^the Members of

His Majesty's Council ; and I defy my opponents to

bring forward the establishment ofone useful Institu-

tion, founded in Halifax, during the last twenty years,

to which they have not aflbrded the aid oftheir talents,

contributions and names. Some may plume them-

selves with thevaia fancy, that, bylflinging abuse at a

body who proudly rely in the consciousness of their

own respectability, and commit their merits, without

appeal, to puolic opinion, they will acquire a charac-

ter for stubborn and fearless independence. Let me
whisper to them that the public are not so easily

hoodwinked as the Deceiver is apt to imagine—^that

thej' can, with a lynx-eyed jealousy, the conduct of

public men ; and trace motives with a prying scruti-

ny, which the objects of it arc incapable ofsuspecting.

:i;i^
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And in addition, [be they assured, that wanton at-

tacks will rouBe the anger ofintegrity, and bring back

a resistless recoil. These charges are not at all in

unison with public sentiment—for most men, in look-

ing forward to those events which nature herself has

foreordained to happen, before the lapse of many
years, meet a melancholy prospect ; and can see no

successors to the present Council, who are likely to

perform the duties of theu" high station with equal

dignity and usefulness.

Upon what authority the assertion has been made
that the Councils in the Colonics were originally cre-

ated only to advise the Governor in his Executive

acts, and with no idea that they were to assume the

character, and to poesees the powers, ofa Legislative

Branch, I am at a loss to discover; for, on the contra-

ly^ by consulting the constitutional history of the Co-

lonial Governments, I find that all the precedents arc

against it.

The^e defenders of popular suj-rcmacy will not

have the hardihood to maintain that such a practice

is reconcileable with the theory of oar " glorious

Constitution." I will not appeal to general reason-

ing—I will not refer to political writers—I disdain to

.summon the facts ofHistory—to establish, that, in the

existence ofthree distinct Legislative Branches,—ac-

tuated by diflerent motives—governed by dissimilar

interests;— controlling and yet beautifully harmoniz-

ing with each other,—consists the vigor, the excel-

lence, and the pcnnanency ofour Government. Any
elaborate display^of argument upon this point would

be a waste of words, and an insult upon the under-

standing of my readers.

* The learned Gentl'^man from whom it emanated, iu

tmquestionably much deeper read in Colonial Ilisto-

'!
I
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ry tVian I pretend to be ; and had he not upon this

question, displayed the fiery zeal ofan eager partizan,

I should not have ventured to place my opinion in op-

position to his. Thera is no other to whom, upon

most subjects of Colonial enquiry, I would offer so

respectful a deference—but in tuis, his quenchless and

angry ardor, forfeits every title to belief, and compels

me to investigate and decide for myself.

In Stokes, p. 240, 1 find it distinctly laid down " thai

" the Council is one Branch oftJie Legislature;''^ and in the

" Colonies on the Continent, before the Civil War,
" when the Members of Council sat in their legislative

*' capacity, they were then called " The Upper House of

»* •5»s«m%;" but in the Acts of the Assembly they were
" called "The Council," in the same manner as in the

" West India Colonies." Again, in p. 241 , " The Go-

" vernor. Council and Assembly, in every Colony, is a

" subordinate Legislature;" and in p.243 "the proceed-

" ings of the Houses of Assembly in the Colonies, arc

" conducted, and their Journals kept, in a manner
" much conformed to those of the two Houses of Par-

"liament ;" and in the same page the following very

conclusive sentence : " The Council, or (as it is called)

" Upper House of Assembly, is an humble imitation of the

" House of Lords. ''"' In page 124, also, it is record"
^

that the King's Coimcil in Georgia, previous to the

American Revolution, was one of the three branches

of the Legislature, styling itself "the Upper House of

Assembly;" and in p. 128, " that they possessed a ne-

gative upon the Resolutions of the Lower House."

If, to these authorities, we add the positive language

of His Majesty's Instructions, transmitted to the Go-

vernor of Nova-Scotia in 1756, when our Legislature

was first formed,conferring on the Council legislative

powers, I think I may entertain a just satisfaction in.

^i aving fully refuted this insidious doctrino.

wrH A
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It should not be overlooked that the first attack

which wasmade upon the prerogatives ofthe Council,

grew out of their rnjection of the BLM for establishing

and encouraging Common Schools. Now, in my o-

pinion, the propriety of their conduct on that occasion

can be sustained by a chain of unanswerable argu-

ment. In the first place, a Bill had been introduced

and passed in the previous Session, for supporting

Common Schools, by compelling the People to con-

tribute to their maintenance. The principle upon

which that Bill had been framed, it had cost two Ses-

sions to prepare and to propagate. It was introduced

under the sanction of a report, drawn up by a joint

Committee of His Majesty's Council and the House
of Assembly ; was adopted by a respectable majori-

ty in both branches ; and had received, for the sake

of fair experiment, a temporary existence of three

years. But one of these had then elapsed ; and not-

withstanding the distastefulness of its innovations,

and the wrathful repugnance, with which its ene-

mies endeavoured to inspire the country, against what
they pleased to designate " a direct tax^" (although,

be it remembered, the same principle is recognised

and adopted, both in the Mother Country and the

United States) so signal had been its success, that,

with the exception of one or two Counties, Schools

were every where begun, upon this broader and more
substantial foundation. The principle favored by the

Bill, substituted by the learned Gentleman from the

County of Annapolis, had been before in operation,

and was found to be pernicious and ineffective. The
checks raised for the protection of the public interest

were leaped over and disregarded—sinecure schools

were founded in improper situations for the shame-

ful purpose of pocket n^tho Provincial Bounty—pnti
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a general belief had grown up, well sustained by

facts, that the school money was, in most cases, job-

bed and squandered, and that the returns exhibited

a singular parody on public virtue. On a general re-

view of these circumstances, the Council were anxi-

ous to give the new system a period of trial ; and,

on this account, were extremely averse to throw

down, by any sudden movement, the stable and pro-

mising handiwork which had been begun to be rear-

ed. Besides, they were supported in their opposition

by a respectable minority in the Lower House ; and

I never could understand why any person could ad-

vance, with the shew of propriety, that, because His

Majesty's Council refused to sanction one particular

scheme ofencouragement, andtluU one, too,found pernicious^

by the unvarying experience of a series of years, they were
to be rated as the Enemies of Education, or charged

as having set themselves in array against the ^ March

of Mind.' As well might we impute to them the

madness of attempting to stay the rush of a mighty

river, or to cloud the universal diffusion of light ema-
nating from the sun-beams.

This Session, however, the charge has been modi-

fied into a new shape, although the leaven of the first

is plainly at work in the composition. Since thu Up-

per Branch have yielded in the question of Common
Schools, and assented to the measures of a small and

prejudiced majority in the popular branch, the sup-

porters of the Pictou Academy, hoping to daunt and

terrify their opponents by railing and abuse, have as-

sailed at once the prerogatives and integrity of the

Council ; and wish to palm upon the country the un-

founded and malicious notion, that they are opposed

to the dissenting interest, and have formed some co-

vert design to drub the " Roundheads and Covenant'
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ers'' of Nova-Scotia into the pale of the EngUsh

Church, by throwing into her Iiands the su-

preme secular dominion. A scheme ofmore match-

less art could scarcely have been formed by a convo-

cation of Priests, in the reforming days of King Har-

ry. It furnishes a striking instance that the wily ar-

tifice and cunning, which the children of Calvin have

ever wished the world to regard, as lurking only

within the folds of a Cassock, or nestling beneath the

brilliance of the Mitre, are not unmingled with their

own rigid piety and high pretensions.

The true merits of this question have never been

brought before the public in any distinct and compre-

hensive shape. The limits of thi-3 essay prevent mc
from treating the subject at much length, but the fol-

lowing remarks are illustrative of the impressions I

am anxious to enforce. I do the founders o! the Pic-

tou Academy the justice to believe, that they were
actuated, in establishing, it, by an enlarged love of

the human race, and by motives which would not

raise a blush upon a martyr's brow. The party, to

which it has now become subservient, and the deep

political scheme which its management is meant to

accomplish, had neither, I sincerely believe, been

formed at its existence, nor entered into the original

design. They have been created and developed by

the course of events ; but now stand too conspicuous-

ly forward to be longer overlooked. Party zeal, with

its deep devotion, may shut its eyes on the dawn,
but the causes of this hot warfare—this " odium tlieo-

Zo^icuin"—are so plain " that all who run may read."

At the time the Academy was founded, and the

Reverend Gentleman to whose high talents it has

owed i;s distinction, linked the hopes and fortune of

himself and his family with its existence, the Pres-
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byterians ofPictou were as one family, united in sen-

timent and in name. Some time after, a Minister

from the Established Kirk of Scotland—the Reve-

rend Mr. Fraser, settled upon the East River of Pic-

tou ; and, as I have understood, refused to join the

existing Synod, on account ofthe different sentiments

he and they respectively entertained, relative to tho

secular Government ofthe Church—the one acknow-

ledging the right of patronage to rest in the King or

in the LayProprietors—the other, being Antiburghcrs,

contending that the franchise of election could not bo

transferred, and remained with the People. The
Ministers of the latter were unwilling that the dis-

tinction which existed in the Mother Country ; which
divided Presbyterians there into two bitter and un-

compromising sects ; and which cast them into tho

shade, when contrasted wfth a Clergy established by

law, and deriving an income from the soil, should bo

introduced into Nova-Scotia—where patronage^—the

bone of contention—did not exist. Proposals wero

consequently made, (at all events the Ministers ofthe

Established Kirk of Scotland were sounded) that they

should here amalgamate themselves into one Body,

under the name and designation ofthe Presbyterian

Church ofNova-Scotia.* The same motives, however,

which induced the prevailing sect to entreat, pressed

their rivals with equal weight to resist. No compro-

mise was effected, the negotiation was broken ofl' as

hopeless; and then began the sowing of those seeds of

1

t
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i

* I am awaro that soino Ministora of tbo Established Kirk of
Scotland did extend to th«] Antiburghora tho right hand of fellow-

ship—but the Rev. Dr. Gray, of Ualifux, whoae mild temper and
unassuming piety would dissipate every suspicion of intolerance or

t)igotry; the Rev. Mr. Martin—the Rev. Mr. Forsyth, ofCornwullis,

and others, with whoao names I am unacquainted, refused to juiu

il^a religious coahtion.
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disBcnsion, which we have seen ripened into so fruit-

ful a harvest.

The Ministers of the Kirk, domiciled in the Pro-

vince, hei^an then, for the first time, to exert them-

selves with strenuous vigour in the propagation of her

doctrines. New congregations were formed ut Pictou ;

" the very head-quarters of the party," as has been

said," were invaded;" and the Antibur^hers, who had
hitherto supported and managed the Academy, dis-

covered, that, as the disciples of the Kirk multiplied,

their political adherents were lured from their stand-

ards. Hence, the violent opposition which has as-

sailed the Ministers of the Kirk—hence, the outcry

which has been raised against the interference of the

Glasgow Society—and hence, the sectarian charac-

ter which the Academy has assumed. The contro-

versy now has been inflamed into a religious atmggle

for political dominion, and the whole diflerence, by a

tedious and painful alchemy, is brought to this simple

question:—" Jlre tite Dissenters^ or the Kirk of ScotUmd^

to have tlie religious and political sway throughout the East-

em Section of J^ova- Scotia 9"

These views have been opened very fully to the

Council, and to the right understanding of them we
may attribute the larger majority which has been

numbered against the Academy in that body, during

the past Session. To these we may superadd

those fears ana alarms which have crept into the bo-

soms of the prudent, at the reckless and intemperate

violence with which the supporters of that institution

have ventured to rail at their opponents. Rank, age,

and respectability, have been no shield to the arrowy

flight of their wrath—they have prosecuted an undis-

tinguishing assault, and a fearless assassination of
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oharacter—and seem to have forgotten the sage iiw-

junction of the immortal dramatist :

—

"Be advi$edt
*' Heat not a furnace fbr yourfoe to hot
" That it dntii singe yourtelf ; We may outrun,
*' By violent stpiftneas, that ufhiehtce run at,

" And lo$e by overrunning .'"

Now, although I am one of the last men in the

Province who shall raise my voice for the demoli-

tion of the Pictou Academy, or desire to see the true

interests ofDissenters sacrificed, either to the ambi-

tious views of the Kirk or the Church ; yet I cannot,

either in conscience or principle, go headlong to the

yawning precipice to which its advocates are rushing,

and to which they are beckoning on their friends.

The Rev. Gentleman, who has raised it to its present

character, unquestionably deserves a permanent es-

tablishment, for the respectable maintenance of him-

selfand his family—his voluntary resignation ofhis spi-

ritual obligations—his subsequent labor and devotion

in the cause of education—his talents and learning,

—all entitle him, as age is thickening with years up-

on his head, to a fixed and permanent provision ; but,

at the same time, I confess, I cannot see that his

friends have any just reason of complaint, although

the management of the Academy be liberalized, and

moulded to the public taste.

If H. M. Council, then, influenced by these views,

which are not only plausible but sound—backed in

them by the approval of a conscientious minority in

the Lower House—addressed by a Petition signed

by nearly two thousand freeholders—appealed to by
the recognized guardians of the Kirk of Scotland,

who had been missioned to the Capital for the express

purpose—and supported by the moderate and impar-

tial feeling of the Community, had the firmness to

rejectaJBill, prepared and advocated by selfish and
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impassioned partizans, and to substitute another Hp^

on more liberal and unobjectionable principles, 1 can-

not see, save by the perversion of all fair argument,

that they should be denounced as inimical to Dis*

senters, or charged as undermining them, in order to

lay a firmer foundation for the Church. The duy

of triumph for the zealots of this cause hath departed.

They can no longer induce the public to believe that

there is any treacherous design to raze the Academy
—any wish to injure, far less to ruin, the Rev. Dr. at

its head. By many of its foes he would be treated

with a frank liberality. No blow is aimed at the

Individual, it is at the system. And the assailants must

prevail, for their cause is founded on the rock r4*

Truth. " Magna est Veritas et prtevalebit." Already an

auspicious illumination has gone abroad—an entire

revolution has been wrought within the last three

months upon public sentiment ; and now, that it is

distinctly seen, that a party have been advocating

the support of that Institution, from motives which

they were unwilling to avow—^to build up a political

influence under religious pretences—an insulted com-

munity have risen indignant against the mock argu-

ments with which they have been blinded, and the

concealed purposes to which their easy and ignorant,

but well-meant compliance, had been turned. Pic-

tou, besides, need no longer fancy that she can

frighten the country with th« bug-bear of her resistkss

injlvence in any future Elections. Her royalty hath

vanish6d,andher threats and thunders will fall equally

pointless. Halifax, with 24,000 inhabitants, is sure-

ly a match for Pictou with 13,000 ; and these latter

too, so nearly divided in political sentiment, that the

party, who still vapour about their transcendent

weight, werealraid, either to allpw their numbers to



appear in the late CcnsuH*, or to peril their power at

the General Election of 1825. They may continue

to spout, ifit please them, but to spout and muster

votes is not one and the same thing :

" The more the bold, the bustling and the ***

Prete to usurp the reins qfpower, the more
Behoves it virtue, with indignant zeal.

To check their combination."

Having now brought my argument of expedience

to a close, and having shown on what grounds the

Council can justly be defended in their conduct, upon

the two great questions, in which their prerogative

was first attacked, there remains now but one addi-

tional argument to advance and illustrate.

To me it appears of irresistible authority in the

settling of this question. The supporters of popular

rights, I trust, are not yet prepared to deny a supre-

macy to the Royal Instructions ; and yet, by referring

to the following extract, from those transmitted un-

der the great Seal, to the Governor of this Province,

in the year 1756—the period in which our Legisla-

ture was fu^t formed, it will be seen that His Ma-
jesty's Council are invested, by His Majestxfs express

command^ with higher Legislative powers tlian they

have ever exercised :—with the power, not of nega-

tiving only but even offraming Money Bills

:

—" Whereas
** the Members of several Assemblies in the Planta-

" tions have frequently assumed to themselves privi-

" leges no ways belonging to them, especially of be-

" ing protected from suits at Law during the Term
they remain of the Assembly, to the great preju-((

* It 18 a fact not very fenerally known, that when the orders were
issued last summer, for the " Cenaus," instructions were given

that the Meinbers of the Kirk of Scotland, and the Dissenters,

should appear in difierent columns. A deputation from the latter

waited upon His Excellency, at Truro, and begged that Presbyte-

rians should not be classed by this invidious distinction—a request

11-ith which His Excellency immediately and graciously complied.
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" dice of tlicir Creditors, and the obstruction ol'

" Justice ; and some Assemblies have presumed to

" adjourn themselves at pleasure, without leave from
" our Governor firat allowed, and others have taken
" upon them the soleframing ofjlloney JiilUj refv.ji.ig

" lo let the Council alter or amend the same ; all which
" practices are very detrimental to otu* prerogative ;

" if, upon your calling an Assembly in our Province
" of Nova-Scotia, you lind them insist upon any of the

" said privileges, you are to signify to them that it is

" our express will and pleasure, that you do not al-

" low any protection to any muMuber of the Council

" and Assembly, further than in tlieir persons, and
" that only during the sitting of the Assembly, and
" that you are not to allow them to adjourn them-
" selves, otherwise than de die in diem, except Sun-
" days and holidays, without leave from you, or the

" Commandc in Chief for the time being, first ob-

^' tained. It is also ourJurtfier pleasure tliat tlie Council

" have the like power offraming Money Bills as the Jlssem-

'' lly:'

Were I disposed to follow the example set me by

my political opponents, it would be no exhausting ef-

fort to pour out the vials ofvituperation, and to scan

the difl'erent motives which have hurried them on to

this angry disputation; but to all I wish to preserve

the tone of courteous address ; and to investigate the

nature and tendency of their arguuictiis, vviihout

kindling higher their already seething passions, or

striking home any lacerating or deadly wounds. In

parting, however, let me forewarn them that a keen

and dogged perseverance in the advocacy ot the

same dangerous doctrines, will rouse the thinking to

active and impassioned opposition, cast a shade of

doubt upon theirloyalty, and engender dark suspicions
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as to their ulterior views. I will not charpe them with

the insanity ofnurturing now any rebellious purpose-

any wish " novas res moliri'''—but to them, and to

their followers, I would address the following admo-

nition :—Beware, beware of the consequences ofyour

conduct. Recollect that a Constitution cannot be se-

parated from those who administer its affairs. He
who would destroy the Pilot, cherishes an evil design

against the ship. Penetrating and intelligent minds

may trace the nice line of distinction between the

Sovereign and the Prerogative—and give to the lat-

ter its own clear, abstract and impalpable existence;

but in the eyes of the Mob, the King is never regard-

ed as a Constitutional Magistrate, but as a living per-

sonage, possessed of unlimited and resistless power.

To their view the prerogative is co-existent with

him, and is amalgamated in all his personal acts.

Pnmc to violence and sedition, whenever Democrats

succeed in inflaming them against his authority, they

nurse a hatred against his person. Hence, in every re-

volutionwhich hasyet been ctrected,from the expulsion

of the Tarquins to the detiironement of Kii jj James,

the treasonable and designing first planted the gernjs

of Rebellion by bringing into contempt the authority

and character of the King, orof tllo Ministers of his

Court ; and by ringing a loud larum in the ears of the

populace, that their civil rights were invaded, and

their privileges mocked at. Consult the records of

the American Revolution, so pregnant wnth instinic-

tion to us, and it will be found, that the first issues of

treason were manifested by an angry struggle with

the^ Executive of the different Provinces, relative

either to the Constitutiom oftheir local Governments^ or to

the orders of the Parent State.

Let then these brawlersbewarc. ThcInhabitantK

i
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of Nova-Scotia are now in as h^ppy a condition as

any people under the sun. We enjoy all the advan-
tages of the British Constitution, without the draw-
back of its depressing expend ure. We have an army
to preserve our soil from foreign invasion, and a Navy
to guard our coast—both of them supported by Bri-

tish funds, the expenditure of which actually yields

us a projit—^an Administration untiring in its zeal and

energies to hasten the interiial improvement—a popu-

lation fast multiplying its numbers—a profitable com-

merce *' whose ships are just beginning to swell their

canvas in every breeze, and beat their w^nte path-

way in every ocean"

—

uie prospect of extensive and

flourishing manufactures—all the elements, in fact,

which promise a high career of prosperity, distinction

and happiness. Than our own there are lands indeed

lit by a more genial sun, soils of higher fertility,

and communitieb, which, by age, have reached a

loftier condition in moral and intellectual improve-

ment—but throughout the whole cor pass ofthe world,

I do not believe there is a people who have within

their roach all the political advantages of a well-

ordered Government, where the burden of taxation

falls moLe lightly, or where ordinances are less restric-

tive on enterprise and industry, than the inhabit-

ants of this Province.

To these Patriots, if Patriots they be, I would offer

these few words of parting advice

—

"If you love your country cease, cease, in your
" endeavors to disturb the present harmony of social

'
' feeling. Success ilselfwould be an ignoble triumph.
'' You cannot gain your ende without prostrating all

" the guarantees of our liberty—^without arming
" friend against friend, and bringing political wrang-
•' linprs to ruin the peace and to stain the purity rfthe

/
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" domestic airectior.s. And are you so satisfied of

" the stainless rectitude of your cause, as to sacri-

" fice somuch in its behalf ? Are you so confident

" in its miraculous influence upon the general well-

" being :^nd prosperity, that you will bring so many
" splendid offerings to the altar ofreform ? No Dei-

" ty can be more luring, and yet more treacherous,

" than she. Like the Syren ofthe Poet, " Ilia ridet

" ut mnoo/"—she smiles but to decei vt;^ Al! theories,

" and especially theories connected with Govern-
" ment, are infinitely more chaste, beautiful andcap-
" tivating, than the complicated, lazy, clogged ma-
" chines, which we see in every day operation. But
" begin to reduce any theory to practice, and, like

"the first model which is struck out by the genius of

" the mechanic, it will be found imperfect in athou-
" sand minute parts, which time and experience only

" can improve. No Government ever did exist, or

" ever can exist, on this Globe, in which the cap-

" tious eye may not discover blemishes. You may
" imagine you discover in ours, excellent as it is, fea-

tures that require to be re-modelled ; but 1 earnest-

ly beseech you select not its individual grievances,

" or its single imperfections; and thus inflame the Ima-
*' gihation,till thewholejudgment becomes perverted.

'* View it as a whole—view it as a Government;
" which is built upon the experience of a thou&and
" years, which is acknowledged by all political wri-

" ters to be the noblest structure of Liberty which
" was ever reared and which ought to be endeared
'• to us from being raised by the intelligence and cc-

" mented by the blood of our ancestry "

To all which, Mr. Canning's eloquent and thrilling

answer to Lord John Russell, on the question of Bo-

rough Reform, is a happy and appropriate conclusion:

u I
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*' The system may have faults—this I shall not de-

" ny. Genius may fashion to itself a more perfect

" and blameless erection—l>ut, Sir, I have no wish to

" see speculfitive Genius displaying its energies by
" raising a new system upon the ruins of one which
*' has existed for a thousand years. To the eye it

" seems strangely put together—^but we know it

*' works well ; and let us not venture to disturb the
" harmony of its present movements, for an imagi-

" nary improvement, which time has not apprpved
" or experience sanctioned.*"

* Not having Mr. Canning's spijech in my possession, I have vert-

tvQ'ed to '^:iote tbo abo\e pasaagc from memory.

ERRATA.
Page 4, line 16 and 17—for "forfeited,** read "fortified."

7, line 18—read ' to prove the grounds of my dissent."

9, line 21—for 'majority," read "majorities."

10, line 28— for " Constitution be, " rad " Constitution

should b«."
20, Une 31—for '• Quiaqui,'* road " Qui^que."
23, Ime S3—for •' anitno," read " animos."

24i line 81—for " require," rcac' *' ticqmrc.
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